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l'm a champion. l'm winning at life.
l'll do my best; ready to go in Christ!

l'm running ahead to bring good news,
The news that God loves me and you.
It's an honor to run, l'm gonna run to win.
Lord, guide my feet till I get to the end.

l've got my eyes on the prize and the prize is high;
Beyond what I know, beyond the sky.
Reaching for the goal, lifting as I climb;
Don't want nobody to get left behind.

Help me, Jesus, so I will not fall
l'll give the effor.t. You gave your all!
You reached out to put me on hi$her ground.
I once was lost but now l'm found!

fly up on wings like

walk and not be

&ffiffitrffiffiwffiffiffi-ffi

I'm a
l'll do best; ready to go in Christ!

me, Lord! Arnen.

my

But those whc hrspe in the Lcna raill renew their strength;



tHss$mffi fl
GET IT EHE EdtGE!
Part 1: Listen to-
Guide Afy Feet
Verse 1: Guide my feet, while I run this race. (3X)
'Cause I don't want to run this race in vain.

Verse 2: Hold my hand . . .

Verse 3: Stand by me . . . .

Verse 4: Guide my feet . . .

ThinkAbout It
. Why is it important to ask God to guide our

feet and our hands?
. Can you think of a particular situation in which

you would like to know that God is standing
with you?

Bible Coach
. Aly feet now stand on level ground. I will bless the Lono in

the great congregation. (Psalm 26:7 2)
. Lono, teach me ylur way; because of my opponents, lead

me on a good path, (Psalrn 27:1 1)

o And if your right hand causes ylu to fall into sin, chop it off
and throw it away. (Atlatthew 5:30a)
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Part 2: ReadirrgAloud
2 SamuellSig-32 CEB

Then Zadok's son Ahimaaz said, "Please let me run an take the news to
the king that the Lonn has vintlicated him against his enemies' plwer."

Joab said to him, "Ylu aren't the one to bring the news today. You can

bring news an another day, but not today, because the king's son is

dead." Then Joab said to a Cushite, 'Go tell the king what you have

seen." The Cushite bowed low before Joab, tften ran off.

But Zadok's son Ahimaaz again said to Joab, "l don't care what

happens, just let me run after the Cushite toa."

.Why 
do you want t0 90, szn?" Joab asked. "YlLt'll get no reward for

going." 'l don't care what happens, I wan[ to go," Ahimaaz said. So

"loab said to him, "Run off then!" Ahimaaz ran off , going by way of the
plain, and passed the Cushite.

Now David was sitting between the two gates. The watchman an duty
went up on the roof of the gate by the wall. He looked aut and saw a

nan running alone,

The watchman called out and reported this ta the king. The king

said, "lf he's alone, it's good news." The man got nearer and nearer,

and the watchman saw another man running and called down ta the
gatekeeper, "There's another man running alone."The king said, "That

one must lse brinflng good news too."

The watchman said, "l can see that the first one runs like Zadok's

son Ahimaaz.'"He's a good nan," the king said, "and is coming with
good news."

Ahimaaz called out to the king, "Peace!" then bowed low before {he

king, his nose to the ground, He said, "Bless the Lono your God, wtto

has delivered up the men who raised their hands against my master

the king."

The king said, "ls my boy Absalom okay?" Ahinaaz said, "l saw a

large crowd right when Joab, the king's servant, sent your servant 0ff,

but I don't know wha[ it was about."

"Step aside and stand right here," the king said. So Ahimaaz stepped

aside and waited.

Then the Cushite arrived and said, "A/!y master the king: Listen to this
good news! The Loal has vindicated you this day against the power

of all whc rase up against you."

The king said to the Cushite, "ls my boy Absalom okay?" The Cushite

answered, "filay the enemies of my master the king and all who rise

up against you to hurt you end up like that young man."

MemoryVerse
So run to win. (1 Corinihians 9:24b)

Bible Coach
Ahimaaz ran off , going by way af the plain, and passed the Cushite.

(2 Samuel 1B:23b)



Part 3: Life Today:
Siu was pumped. Almost shouting, she said, "We
are only two days away from the Champions in
Life Festival at Lincoln Park!" Everyone would be
welcoming 40-50 youth from Children's Village for
an afternoon of fun, games, activities, and food.
Children's Village is a temporary home for kids
ages 7-'14 whose parents cannot care for them.

Naayo, Jimmy, Siu, Kendi, Omar and Ayo had
worked alongside the Children's Village staff and
other volunteers to make the festival possible.
Serving was their way to build community,
honor God, gain leadership skills, and love their
neighbors. The staff called them "Kids for Christ"
and pad of their responsibility was to bring the
good news to the youth at Children's Village.
"Well, there's still lots to do," Naayo exclaimed.
"Jimmy, Kendi, and Omar! Get started on putting
the school supplies in the backpacks! Ayo and
Siu, get organized for the games and relays."

The day would go like this: '1. Affirmations.
Everyone would gather in a circle, each person
proclaiming their identity by completing
sentences, like: I am beautiful and smart Then,
God says I am wonderfully and marvelously made.
2. Relay competitions. 3. Food!! Grilled burgers
and dogs, fresh fruit and veggies, chips, pretzels,
AND Naayo's fantastic fruit punch and celebration
cupcakes.

The whole team was really excited about the finale.
Naayo and Ayo had written a chant. They needed to
practice it.

"Does it have music?" Kendi asked, "Everyone
loves music."

"We will make our own music," Ayo smiled.
"Everyone will need to join in!" Omar added.
"That's why we've got to get it right!" Naayo replied.
"Everyone repeat after we say a line. OK?"
"Yaaassss!" they shouted.

Who got the honor? I got the honor!
The honor of being a kid for Christ!
The honor of being a champion in life!
Jesus came for you and me.
He lived and died, rose on day three!
With all power in his hand!
And l'm a Christ kid throughout the land!
Who got the honor? I got the honor!
The honor of being a kid for Christ!
The honor of being a champion in life!
ldo believe! Do you believe?

The team repeated, chanted, clapped, beat-boxed, and
stomped. "Great job, Twinsies!" Jimmy exclaimed, high-
fiving each one. Packing and organizing, they kept up the
chant until they had it down. As they finished up Omar
said, "We have to make sure to end the day with prayerl
What do you guys think?" With that, Kendi broke out in
song, "Let the church say, Amen."

4



Think About Itrualk ABout It
o What does it mean to share the good news? Why is sharing the good news important?
. The Church Kids used a chant to encourage others to learn about Christ. What are more ways to motivate others

with the good news of Jesus Christ? Work with a partner and create a list.
o Work with someone to write an original chant about bringing the good news.
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Part 4: The tsible f-,esson
2 Samuel lg:lg,:2 CEB (King David Speaks)

I regret many things that I have done as King of lsrael.
I regret them because they did not honor God. i

dishonored God b5r refusing to deal with nry children's
crimes. I did not punish my son, Amnon, for raping his
sister, my daughter, Tamar. lt was a terrible thing that
happened in my farniiy and I did rrothinE about it. Two
years after the rape, my son, Absaiom, took revenge
on Amnon and killed him. Then, he revolted against me
and my kingdom and gained control over Jerusalem,
for a short time. ln the process, he dishonored me by
raping my wives for all to see. This nearly cost me my
throne, and now Absalom is dead too.

I will never forget that day when I found out Absalom
was dead. I sent the troops out and."asked my general,
Joab, to protect Absalom. I did not want any harm to
come to him. i waited all day for the news to come
that Absalom was safe. I sat at the city gate, hoping
a messenger would arrive soon with gooC news. A
messenger was running toward me" Then there was
another. I hoped that good news was on the way.

The first messenger to arrive was Ahimaaz. He's a
good man. Loyal. He wanted the honor of telling me
about the victory. He began to tell me that the lsraelite
traitors had been dealt with, no longer a problem.

When I asked him about my son,
he looked as if he wanted to say
more, but suddenly lost his nerve.
I asked him to step aside. I needed
an accurate and full account of what
happened on the battlefield.

When Kukimbia (koo-keem-bee-yahl, the Cushite,
arrivd, he told me everything; a victory had been
won, the lsraelite traitors had been dealt with,
no longer a problem. But this included my son,
Absalom. That long hair at his got tangled up in
atree, so he was caught; later, Joab stabbed
him and the armor bearers finished him off. This
news was hard to hear. Kukimbia honored me by
telling me the whole truth. His words were good
news for the King of lsrael. My kingdom had been
restored according to God's promises.

However, Kukimbia's words were bad news for a
father. I went to the room upstairs wishing that I

had died instead of Absalom.

ThinkAbout It
o Does this Bible story connect with any

contemporary stories in our world today?
. How does this lesson connect with "Guide fvly

Feet" and the Bible Coach ver$es on page 2?
. Why was telling the whole truth, good news?

HONOR
I



Part 5; Sports Spotlight
)esse Owens (1913-1980)

The son of sharecroppers and the grandson of slaves,
Jesse Owens was a 1936 Olympic geld medaiist. After
a sickly childhood, in which his mother performed a
homemade surgery on him to remove a lump that was
pressing on his lungs, Jesse starled running as a teen
in Cleveland, Ohio. He set junior high and high school
records. Jesse attended Ohio State University, workinE
various jobs to support his family. ln '1935, Jesse
ran 42 events, winning them all, setting three world
records. His nickname was the "Buckeye Bullet." The
next year, Jesse became the first African American
athlete to win four gold medals in a single Olympics
Game, disproving the theory of white supremacy.
President Franklin Roosevelt refused to honor his
excellence, but in 1976, President Gerald Ford
presented Jesse Owens with the Presidential l\4edal of
Freedom. A foundation in his name continues to honor
his memory with scholarships to students attending
Ohio State University.

Cool Facts
. [\Ir. Owens' given name was James Cleveland

Owens, nick-named Jay Cee. After moving to Ohio
from Alabama, his teacher misunderstood what he
was saying and called him Jesse. With his blessing,
the name stuck.

. ln 1936, he wore track shoes designed by the then
unknown German designer Adolph (Adi) Dassler, the
founder of Adidas.

T

)ust Do It!
" Follow the directions your leader

will give, and make a sports shoe to
contribute to the community art project.
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.4 *print*i, this riative cf KlnEst*n, Jamaica is
r"ricknamer:, "l*ightniriq ffiolt." At aEe "i5, Lisain Balt
b*carri* the ycuir"rgest junior g*id meeiaiist ever at
the WCIrld Junior Charnpioriships. i-ie wsn three gold
n'redals ifi tnre* *cns*cutive Olyrnpic Games {2t}08,
2fr1'2,20i 6) with a total *f nine mec.f als. [**ursver, his
top speed vuas forthe ',rrrorlcj rscord of S.5& seconels in

the i Ofi-n:eter ra*e at th* Benirn Worid Cl"rarnpionships
f n 2fJ*$. D*spite a significant sp:!nai curvatur*
isccii*sis), h* is an 1"'!-tirne w*r!d charnBi*n. And
althc,ugh he r:ften l**ks iike lre's playirig &;"rJunet, Usain
is a "13!hle-L:*llevinp, God-{eai"ing and hein,:ring, Jesus-
worshrp!:ing Christixn. "

Every year he requires one of his sponsors, the
sportswear company Purna, to send sports equipment
to tlre high sehool he attended, William Knibb iVlenroriai

High School.

ThinkAboqlt ltfoVrite AbCIut It
. Tlre racism Jesse Owens experiencecl continues to

happen today" Give an exampie.

g What words of positive self-talk (affirmation) clo you
use to help you get through racist narne-calling?

l.i.



tEssoilz
BE STILLFUL, BE

?art l; Listen to-
Look Out! Watch Outl
Look out for you, watch out for me!
I got your back, and together we'll be
Safe and secure-Christ's love is our bond.
Holding each other-together we're strong! (repeat)

l'm-a look out for you.
Please, watch out for me, too.
When you need someone to pray,
l'll be there for you today.
When you need a helping hand,
When you need to talk, understand,
That I'rn here when you're up or down,
And l'm here when no one's around.

I love you as a brother.
I love you as a sister.
And I love you as a friend.
Together we're strong! Together we're strong!

ftllemoryVerse
lnstead of each persln watching out for their own good, watch out for

what is better for others. (Philippians 2:4)

FRIEND$HIP

-

Look out! Watch out! Look out! Hey!
Let's support each other, together we'll be great!
Let's teach each other, and let's educate!

I can count on you and you can count on me!
The truth is-That's what friends are supposed to be
ln love, in grace, in mercy, in faithl
As sisters and brothers with love for one another!

Think About ltrualkAbout It
. What have you done to look out for your friends, your

siblings, and/or your parents?

..rii



Part 2; ReadingAloud
1 Samuel 20:18"23, 35 " 4l CEB

"T0m0rr0w is the festival of the new m00n," Jznathan told David.
"You will be missed because your seat will be empu,The day

after tomorrow, ga all the way to the spot where you hid on the

day of the incident, and stay close to that nound, 0n the third
day I will shoot an arrow to the side of the mound as if aiming at
a target. Then I'll send the servant boy, saying, 'Go retrieve the

arrlw.' lf I yell to the boy, 'lley! The arrow is on this side of you.

Get it!' then you can clme out because it will be safe for you.

There won't be any troubie-l make a pledge on the Lcnc's iife.

But if I yell to the young nan, 'Hey! The arrow is past you,' then

run for it, because the Lono has sent you away. Either way, the

Loan is witness between us forever regarding the promise we

nade to each other."

ln the ntorning, Jonathan went out to the field for the meeting

with David, and a young servant boy went with him. lle said to

the boy, "Ga quickly and retrieve the arrow that I shoot." S0 tl"te

boy ran off, and he shot an arrlw beyond him. When the boy
got to the spot where Jonathan shot the arrow, Jonathan yelled

to him, "lsn't the arrow past you?" Janathan yelled again to the

boy, "Quick! Hurry up! Don't just stand there!" So Jonathan's

servant boy gathered up the arrow and came back to his naster,

The boy had no idea what had happened; only Jonathan and

David knew. Jonathan handed his weapons to the boy and told

him, "Get going. Take these back t0 tlwn."

As soon as the boy was gone, David came out from behind the

mound and fell down, face on the ground, bawing low three

times. The friends kissed each other, and cried with each other,

but David cried hardesL

I
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Part 3 : Life Today- Friendship
Omar was sitting on the curb outside of his
grandparents' store. Ayo and Jimmy waiked up

"s,Que pasa, Amigo? Whatchu doing out here?"
Jimmy asked.

"Just sitting here for a minute. I wanted to go to
today's soccer championship game, but I promised
my O-ma and O-pa that I would stock some of the
shelves. There's so much to unpack l'm probabiy
gonna rniss the game," Omar shared.

"NIiss the game? lt's the championship, man!li We

Omar reluctantly said,
"lt's my problem, guys.
Helpin'out'round here
is my responsibility, not
yours."

"But we are your friends,
more like fam, Bro'!"
Both Jimrny and Ayo
agreed" "We gotta help

you get the work done, so you can go to the game!"
Ayo said.

Then Jimmy asked, "Don't you know that we are our
brother's keeper?"

Ayo exclaimed, "That's in the Bible. lt means we've
got your back! We're responsible for each other. We
gotta help ea.ch other out."

"Yeah Bro'! Helping you stock the shelves is our
way of looking out for you. Not to mention your
grandparents," declared Jimmy. "That's what
friendship is all about."

i\

ii

can't let that happen.
You are the world's
biggest soccer fan. We
gotta help ya! What can
we do?" Ayo inquired.

II



"Let's go! We gonna ask your grandparents if they mind
us helping," Ayo suggested.

The boys went thr"ough the back door of the store. The
drivers of the truck were unloading and stacking boxes
in the back corner of the stock room. Omar counted the
boxes that needed to be opened, sorted, inventoried, and
shelved. "Do you think we can finish by 5? The game is at
6:30," he asked. "lt's 12:45 now; that gives us about four
hours, qive or take a few minutes," Ayo said.

Jirnmy encouraged the others, "Let's get to work. We can
do things more quickly and easily if we work together. lt's
a big job, but we can get it done!" Jimmy stretched out
his hand, Ayo placed his hand over Jimmy's, and Omar
placed his hand on top.

Jimmy shouted, "Are we brothers?" And they all replied,
"True that!"

Think About ItlTalk About It
" List the people you consider your friends. Why?

c What title would you give this story about Omar, Jimmy
and Ayo's friendship? Why?

Part 4: The Bible Lesson

Samuel 20t18-23, 3 5 " 4l Cfi B
(Jonathan Speaks)

You can choose friends but there's nothing you
can do about the family you're in. However,
sometimes friends are like fam. That's David to me.
But my father is Saul, King of lsrael. He and David
have an interesting relationship. On one hand, Dad
loves David for his music and bravery. On the other
hand, Dad hates David for his music and bravery!!
David is a soldier and servant in our household;
but he's also my sister, N/ichal's, husband. Fam, for
real! She loves him and so do l. I gave him my robe
and sword. I know he's going to be king one day
and that's all right with me!

But, he has to survive and my father put a bounty
on his head. I convinced him to take it off" Then
there was another battle and the people went
crazy over how David protected them. Dad started
throwing javelins and chasing my friend. He sent
people to capture him! I again tried to convince
him that David did not deserve any of this, but that
only made hirn suspicious of me!

Finally, David came to me, scared to death,
asking why was Saul doing this! Out in the field
we promised to be friends forever. I loved him as
much as I loved myself. So, I made a vow to David,
to find out what was going on and to protect him
the best way I could.

-
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lf Dad's attitude was favorable, I would let David know
it was safe. lf Dad planned to hurt him, I would suffer
the consequences if I didn't plan for David's safe
escape. I would use my archery skills to get him the
needed message.

It lvas the beginning of the month and for the next
three days, we feasted. I had told David to stay in
hiding, even though as a member of our household
(Remember?) he was supposed to be there. By the
third day, Dad was so mad that David had not shown
up, he threw a spear at me!! That made rfle pretty sure
of his intention toward David.

The next morning, I took a servant with me to a place

near David's hideaway. I shot an arrow as if I were
ain,ing at a target. Then I sent the servant boy to
retrieve the arrow. I said, "Hey, the arrow is past you!"
That was our signal indicating that David needed to
run; Dad was out to get him! After a quick goodbye,
David made his waY to safetY.

Think About lt/Talk About Xt

c What does friendship mean to you?

" What lines in the song on page I relate most to this
story?

o Read 1 Sarnuel 18:3-4; then role-play in a modern-day
context the pledge between Jonathan and David.

Part 5: Sports Spotlight

SerenalamekaWilliams (b. 1981) has won
rnore Grand Slarn singles titles (23)than any other
man or woman in the Open Era (1968), Grand Slam
tournaments (also called majors) include the Australian
Open, the French Open, Wimbledon, and the U.S'
Open. Serena and her sister, Venus, learned tennis
from their father on the public courts of Los Angeles

{Compton), California. Serena turned pro the year afler
Venus. Both have powerful serves. ln the 2000, 20G8,

and 2012 Olympic Games, Venus and Serena won
goid medals in the doubles tennis event. Serena won a
fourth gold medal in singles 

13
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September 2018
was an exciting
year in the world of
tennis. Twenty-year-
old Naomi Osaka
defeated her hero,
Serena Williams, in
the U.S. Open Finals.
However, this was
no ordinary win.
Serena had hoped
to win her 24th
rnajor tennis title,
but received a game
penalty including
three violations,
which partially led
to Naomi's victory
as Grand Slam
Champion. Naomi
had played a skillful
game. Serena was
angry and accused
the official of
cheating. Many in the
crowd were rooting
for Serena and booed
at the result, reducing
Naomi to tears.

Serena, however, using her star status
to look out for Naomi, shushed the
crowd, and demonstrated great care tor
the young star. Despite the controversy,
Serena and Naomi rnade a bad situation
into a rnemorable one by embracing each
other as sisters and friends, celebrating
Naomi's victory.

ln a 20'19 article in Harper's Bazaar
magazine, Serena Williams talks about
how she loves the game of tennis even
though it has been hard. She said that
Naomi's presence (and others) indicates
how much the game of tennis has
changed due to her and her sister, Venus,
who were not always welcomed but just
kept on winning!

ii



What made Serena's participation in the
2018 U.S. Tennis Open so special was that
she was coming back from having had a
baby and from experiencing the medical
traumas that cften happen to black women
No matter how educated or how wealthy,
black women and their medical concerns
are often overlooked by medical staff.
Wiiliarns almost died and yet here she was
playing tennis at the top level less than a
year later. She was Naomi Osaka's hero.

Naomi Osaka (b" 1997) was born in

Japan to Haitian and Japanese parents.
Raised in America, with dual US and
Japanese citizenship, she represents
Japan in tennis matches throughout the
world. Despite the issues and isms present
in a multi-cultural, multi-ethnic American
society, in Japan everyone has the same
ethnicity. There Naomi is looked upon as
an oddity, facing the prejudice of being
mixed race-hafu (a Japanese language
term meaning half). People hear her name,
then see her color, and they are confused.
Nevertheless, Naomi is determined as
Pokemon says, "to be the very best that no
one ever was." After her first Grand Slam
win against Serena in 2018, she won a
second, the 2019 Australian Open.

ThinkAbout ltAMrite About It
. Write your top five ideas for maintaining friendship when

participating in a competitive sport or activity. lnclude ways you
can watch out and look out for others.

. Why is having good character important on and off the playing
field?

I
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TESSOru S KEEP YOITR ETES OTS SESUS!
, Part 1: listen to-

]esus Says Come
Tlre worries af this warld got me thinking
I feel iike l'm drownirrg, i feel like l'm sinking
it feeis aver, it feels like the ending
But if I cclr'e to you, my sadness carl turrn tc singing

To rejoicing*
You said you'll save
You said you'li rescue" An amazino gracei
! can lean on you and when I'rn not strong
And when I get tired, and when everything Eoes
wrCIng you said. "Come."
Oome to nle, Jesus says, Come to rne-
Come t0 me, Jesus says, Come to me-

When l'm down l'm thinking, Jesus says come!
When my life is sinking, Jesus says come!
When I need some grace, Jesus says come!
When I need to be saved, Jesus says come!

MemoryVerse
And Jesus said, "Clme." (fVlatthew 14:29a)

Help me*Jesus*tr: nrake it through the tnials
Save me*Jesus frorn the fire
Heip me*Jesus'-to hoid cn
Rescue ire-Jesus-when temptation is strong
Guide me-Jesus-to nrake the riEht choice
Speak to me--Jesus*!vrrant to know your" voice
Lo're me-Jesus- I know you do
l-lave mercy -- Jesus *forgive rne tco^

I lived in fear but*salva.tion is near
I shed many tears but-salvation is near
I couldn't think clear but-salvation is near
IViy life seerns drear but-saivation is near

iirUttf! *Mil, eils
&d



Part 2: ReadingAloud
lVlatthew 14:22-33 CEts

Right then, Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and go ahead tc the

ather side of the lake while he disnrissed the crowds. When he sent thent

away, he went up onto a mauntain by ttimself to pray. Evening came and

he was alone. fi/leanwhile, the boat, fighting a strong headwind, w*as being

battered by the waves and was already far away from land, Very early in

the norning he came to his disciples, walking on the lake,

When the disciples saw him walking on the lake, they were terrified and

said, "lt's a ghost!" They were so frightened they screamed.

Jusi then Jesus spoke to them, "Be encluraged! lt's me. Don't be afratd."

Peter replied, "10{d, if it's you, order me ta cane to you on the water."

And Jesus said, "Carne." Tnen Peter Ect ottt of the boai and vtas vvalking

on the t'tatcr totttard iesus.

Bu[ r,rhen Peter saw the strong wind, he became frightened. As iie began

to sink, he shouted, "Lord, rescua mel"

Jesus imrnediately reached cut and grabbed nim, saying, "Yzu ntan 0f
weak faith! Why did you begin to have dauls[s?" When they got into the

baat, the wind settled dawn.

Tfien thase rn the baat worshipped Jesus and said, "You must be God's

Son!"

Think About Itlralk About It
o l-1ave you ever been in a situation in which you

were afraid for your physical life?

" Have you ever been in a situation in which you
were afraid for your spiritual life?

Bible Coach
. The Loaa is my light and my salvatian. Shauld lfear anyone?

The Losc is a fortress protecting my life. Sit*uld I be

frightened of anything? (Psaln 27:1)
. Dln't fear, because I am with you; don't be afraid, for I am

your God. I will strengthen ylLr, I will surely help you; twill
hotd yau with my righteous strong hand. (lsaiah 41 :10)

. Don't be afraid af ihase who kill the body but can'i kill the

soul. lnstead, be afraid of the one who can destroy both body

and soul in hell. (frtatthew 7A:28)
. There is no fear in lave, but perfect love drives out fear,

becat;se fear expects punishment. (1 John 4:1Ba)
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Part 3: life Today*Refoeus

"Hey Naayo!" Kendi called out as they
biked around town. "Let's stop at the
smoothie place down the street!" Naayo
responded, "That's a great idea! I need
to talk and you're wise for your size. The
old folks say, 'You been here before."'
As they parked their bikes, Naayo
continued, "Our bikes should be safe in
the bike rack. lf someone tries to ride
them, they're in for a big surprise. They

',don't know anything about Holy Spirit-
powered bikes!" They high-fived each
other.

As they entered the shop, Naayo
said, "Order rne a strawberry banana
smoothie and l'll grab a table." When the
smoothies were ready, Kendi drooled
as she made her way to the table,
singing, "All I have needed your hand
has provided." After taking a few sips,
she cleared her head of the brain freeze,
then said, "What's up? You've got me
curiousl"

Naayo said, "Well, you know, Kendi, sometimes, I get
discouraged! We stay busy helping others, but maybe I

need to be rescued! My used-to-be friends don't want
to hang with me anymore. They're not interested in what

l'm doing. They say I'm always
in church or hanging out with the
Jesus freaks. To them, it seems as
if I don't have a life. I don't hang
out at the rnall and stuff. Even
though I wouldn't mind going
rolier skating with them. But they
don't let me know!! Doing all this
'church work' may not be the look
i'm going for!"

Kendi then responded, "You know,
you're like my big sister. But let me
ask, what is the look you want?"
"lt's just that l'm not feeling too
lucky or happy!" Naayo exclaimed.
"it's not that I don't want to hang
with you guys; but maybe I need to
slow it down."

Kendi exclairned, "Girl, you're
not lucky; you're loved!! You
know the song (singing softly
and bouncing),'l'm not lucky, i'm
loved.' Sometimes other people
just be jelly, you know, and try to
bring you down. But Jesus to the
rescue! Girl, you are loved by God
and that should give you JOY!

. r. t . tillltiir



Rf,SCUE
That's what your name means, Naayo - Joy!
Everything you do, put a praise on it! Keep your
eyes on Jesus. Praying, reading your Bible, thinking,
serving, singing!" (With this, Kendi hits a high note.
Everyone in the shop turns to look at them.) "Oops."
Then more softly, she continued, "And you know, you
need others. We're your crew. Just like you're talking to
me now, we're here for you."

Naayo responded, "Yeah, I get that; but I still feel
ieft out!" Slurping her last drop, Kendi said, "That's
because you've been leaving yourself out! Take some
tirne to love on yourself. What do YOU like? l\ile, I love
smoothies and music, and you remember that song:

When I'm down I'm thinking Jesus says come!
When my life is sinking, Jesus says come!

Naayo joined in,
When I need sorne Erace, Jesus says come!
When I need to be saved, Jesus says corne/

ignoring the stares, Naayo hugged Kendi real tight and
said, "Thanks, Baby Sis!"

ThinVWrite[alk About It
" With whom do you connect the most, Naayo or

Kendi?
. Kendi used the sonE, "Jesus Says Corrle," to help

Naayo refocus (keep her eyes on) on ..lesus. What
other songs did she use? What songs help you
refocus?
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)esus taught the people until evening. Then the people went
home, the disciples got in a boat, and Iesus went to pray.

Suddenly a strong wind came up. The waves battered at the

boat, which was already in the middle of the lake.

It was night. |esus was on a mountatin, praying. The disciples

were in a boat, going toward the other side.
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|esus spoke encouraging words. Then Peter stepped out of the

boat, walking on the water to meet |esus. Peter kept his eyes

on Jesus.

But Peter looked at the storm and began to sink in the water.

He asked iesus for help!
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|esus grabbed Peter and rescued him. He reprimanded Peter

for his lack of faith, wondering why he had begun to doubt.
When Peter and j€sus got in the boat, the storm died down.
The disciples worshipped )esus as the Son of God.
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Part 4: The Bible Lessom

Matthew 14t22-33 CEB (Peter Speaks)

We witnessed a great miracle. Jesus fed more
than 5,000 people with a boy's lunch of bread and
fish. The more Jesus prayed, the more the food
multiplied. We*the other disciples and l-told the
crowd to sit down. Jesus blessed the meal and we
served them. Everyone ate untilthey were full. After
the meal, Jesus told us to get into the boat and head
to the other side of the lake. He dismissed the crowd
and went away by himself to pray" Jesus often did
this. Spending time with God helped Jesus to know
his Father's will. Praying gave him the strength to
teach, heal, and perform miracles.

As we sailed to the other side of the lake, a storm
came up. The wind and the waves were very strong
and we were far from the shore. Seary!! The storrn
raged until morning. Somehow, we did not drown.
As the morning sun began to rise, we saw sorneone
walking on the lake. We thought it was a ghost! We
screamedl SCAAARYYY! Then all of a sudden, we
heard a voice, "Have some courage, guys! lt's me.
Don't be afraid." lt sounded like Jesus, but I needed
to know for sure. I said, "Jesus, if it's you, tell me to
walk to you on the water."

COME
TO JESUSI

Jesus said, "Come." I thought, Walking on the water!!
Who does that? Since Jesus said come, l'm going!
Here I go! I stepped out of the boat with my right
foot and my foot did not sink. Then I put my left foot
out of the boat onto the water. i was standing on the
vuater and I did not sink. I couldn't believe it! h/y eyes
were fixed on Jesus and I started walking. But then,
I got distracted by the strong winci and the raging
waves. I was scared, took my eyes off Jesus, and
started to sink"

At the top of rny lungs I cried out, "Lord, save me."
lmrnediately, Jesus reached out and grabbed me.
Pulling me to my feet, he said, "Peter, your faith
is weak. Why did you doubt?" I bowed my head,
thinking about what Jesus said. We got into the boat.
The wind settled down. N/ly brother disciples knelt
down to worship Jesus, calling him the Son of God.

Think About ltlTalk Ahout It
. Jesus sent the disciples out on their own. Have you

ever had to do something on your own that was
scary or frightening?

' Jesus went alone to pray. Do you ever pray in quiet
places? What might be the benefits of going away to
a quiet place to pray?

c Peter asked Jesus to let him walk on water. Have
you heard Jesus say, "Come?" What did he tell you?

" Have you ever doubted God? What led to your
doubt? How is your relationship with God now?

n



ffimrt 5: $ports ,$gxwxf${ght

nvtrabel Fairbanks (:lg\5"2001) was a figure skater
who overcame racia! obstacles. She paid $1.50 for a pair
of skates that did not fit, but was soon sailing across the
ice in Central Park of New York City. Fairbanks performed
with touring shows that needed "someone to skate in
the dark countries" and was a charnpion for equality in
ice skating. While she did not have the oppontunity to
chase the Olympic gold in skating, she is recognized as
a pioneer in the sport as a coach, mentoring Olympians
including Scott Hamilton and Tai Babilonia. lylabel
Fairbanks is the first Black woman inducted into the U.S.
Figure Si<ating Hall of Farne. After she died, she was
inducted into the lnternational Women's Sports Hall of
Fame in the coach category.
. Hsw were thirrgs different in FairL:anks' time and now?

How are they the same?

'What can we learn from the life of hllabel Fairbanks and
how she handled discrirnination?

n#Iaame Biney (h.200S)
One year before lViabel Fairbanks passed away,
l\4aame {pranounced ft/lomrcty] Biney was born in
Accra, Ghana, West Africa. After movinE to Virglnia
to live with her father, she began skating at the
age of six. Though startinE as a figt:re skater, her
coach noted how fast she was. Biney becarne a
short track speed skater. She aggressiveiy fights
for position on a 11 1-rneter track without lanes. As
a high school senior, she secured her spot on the
20"18 Winter Olympic team, making her the second
African-born athlete to represent the United States
at a Winter Olympics. She began to realize that she
could go somewhere with her talent. lVlaame Einey
is a skating champion who 'walks on water' at
speeds of 30 miles per hour.

. Even though she did not place in the 2018 Winter
Olympics, with the experience she gained,
lt/laame Biney continues to train. How do you use
disappointment?



lf you were into ice skating like the girls in this photograph, which would you choose, figure skating or speed skating? ,'l
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tEssoil4 AtoilGwAlT!
Part I: Listen to-
No More Sitting Dor,r.rn
Chant: Get up! Stand up! Pick yourself up! Walk in victory!

Every minute, every second
Always put forth your best effort
It's not where you start but when you finish
Keep working 'til the end
No matter where you're frorn or been
It's not where you're at, but it's where you're going

Never look back (Never look back, never laok back)
Just look to him (Look to him-Jesus-look to him)
Give your best effort (Give your best effort if you wanna win)
You've got to put it in (You gotta put it in, you gotta put it in)

Do your best in everything
Give it your all-your whole being
Since God is u;orking, we should work too
ln your job, in your work, and in your school
ln your church and in your community
ln love and in all opportunities
lf you want to know how to truly win
Your best effort-you gotta put it in

Never look back (Never look back, never look back)
Just look to him (Look to him-Jesus-look to him)
Give your best effort (Give your best effort if you wanna win)
You've got to put it in (You gotta put it in, you gotta put it in)

DYB! Pn your best in everything!

Bible Coach
. I have fought the good figlht, finished ihe race, and kept

the faith. (2 Tinothy 4.7)

" As a resuit af allthis, ny loved brothers and sisters, you

must stand firrn, unshakable, excelling in the work of the

L.ord as always, ttecause you know that your labor isn't
going to be for nothing in the Lard. (1 Corinthians 15:58)

. [i,\ake an effort to present yourself ta God as a tried-and-

true worker, who doesn't need to he ashamed but is one

who interprets the message of truth correctly.

(2 Timothy 2:15)
. Commit your work to the Loal, and your plans will

succeed. (Proverbs 1 6:3)
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Part ?; R.eadingAloud
Iohn 522,17 CEB

ln Jerusalem near the Sheep Gate in the north ci\ wall is a pool with

the Aramaic name Bethsaida. lt had five covered porches, and a crowd

of people who were sick, blind, lame, and paralyzed sat there. A certain

man was there who had been sick for thirty-eight years. When Jesus

saw hirn lying there, knowing that he had already been there a long

time, he asked him, "Do you want to get well?"

The sick nlan answered him, "Sir, I dln't have anyone who can put rne

in the water when it is stirred up. When I'n trying to get to it, someone

else has gotten in ahead of me," Jesus said to hin, "Get up! Pick up

your mat and walk." lmmediately the ntan was well, and he picked up

his mat anC walked. Now that day was the Sabbath.

The Jewish leaders said to the man who had been healed, "lt's the

Sabbath; you aren't allowed to carry your mat."
He answered, "The man wha made me well said ta me,'Pick up ylur
mat and walk."'

They inquired, "Who is this nan wha said to you, 'Pick it up and walk'?"

The man who had been cured didn't know who it was, because Jesus

had slipped away from the crowd gathered there.

Later Jesus found him in the temple and said, "See!You have been

made rlell. Don't sin anymare in case something worse happens to
ylu." The man went and proclaimed to the Jewish leaders that Jesus

was the man who had made him well. As a result, the Jewish leaders

were harassing Jesus, since he had done these things on the Sabbath,

Cool Facts About Sabbath Rules

. Sabbath is the seventh day of the Jewish
week. Working is not permitted.

(Exodus 20:10)
. Sabbath is a special gathering for worship.

(Leviticus 23:2-3)
o lt was unlawful to heal on the Sabbath.

(tVatthew 12:10)
. Sabbath calls for cease and desist of work

(Genesis 2:2; Exodus 31:17)
. Jesus is Lord of the Sab (hllark 2:23-28)

-.*#SF&,r*' t \.:%ffiq,

Jesus replied, "A,4y Father is stillworking arrd I am working too."
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P*rt 3: [ife Today*
"Aayo, v",hat are yor-r reading?" \iaayo askeu.
Ayo answered, "'This article: 'fu{ost Btack RiCs Can't
Swim."' lnterested, Naayc said, "We're gorng swir:rnring
today! Teil me r"i:cre!"

"The article talks about the history of Blacks not being
allowed tr: use public or private swimming pools atl
over. For example, in $t. Louis they were trying tcl

deseEregate the public pools in '1949. Abourt 50 biack
people shewed up to use the pool. Alrnost 200 white
people attacked them. lt was so bad that they re-
segregated the poo! the next day."

Naayo exclairned, "Wow! That is cold! Racism is reail
But I know our ancestors did not just sit down and take
it! How did they fight back?"

Ayo responded, "They focused on direct action efforts
like dive-ins and wade-ins. I'vlany were arrested. Finally,
in 1969 (20 years AFTEH St. Louis!), the Supreme Court
ruled that pool access could not be limited by race.
Black swimmers were still harassed and beaten. Some
were asked for health certificates to prove that they
were disease-free. lf Blacks swaffi in the same pool as
white people, they were separated by sex because there
was a fear of black men swimming with white womeri.
But sometimes like here in DC, when things opened up,
the powers-that-be just bricked over the pools, made
parking lots! So, nobody had access to public pools;
you had to belong to a prlvate ciubl"

Naayo, ,'$o black people coirld not swim because
there \lJere no pools!!! No accessl lJo opportunit5ri"

Ayo said, "The articie says that even naw,79o/a of kids
in househcids that rnake less than $50,000 a year don't
swim. Wel!, that's most black peoplel lt says that 64%
of African Arnericans,ASya of Latinx" and AAIA of white
kids cjon't swim; but swim lessons reduce childhoocj
drowning by 880lo,"

"887o! WOW! That's a lotl" Then, reading cver Ayo's
shoulder, she said, "lt sa;rs that't0 people drown every
day in the United States. That's a lot, tco!"

"Access, opportunity, and that never-give-up effort
are the reasons we now have black people swimming
competitively, like Lia Neal and Simone Ndanuel, Olympic
champions! Corne on, you've got to share this rvith the
rest of the group befcre we hit the pool," Naayo said,
witlr excitement. "So, they'll know what a blessing we
have, being able to swim in public pools."

Ayo and Naayo gave each other a fist bump and
shouted, "Each one, teach one!"

Think About ItAalk About It
. Why is it impoftant to know and share our history?
. Name three key ideas about Blacks and swimrning

that you could teach someone else.

ntl



When You Go Swimming, BE SAFE!
o Always swim with a budely.
. Swim only in areas tl'rat have a lifeguard.
e Stay out of the water when you are very tired, very

cold, or overheated.
n Follow all rules posted at the swimrning area"
o Obey the lifeguard's instruction.
. If you can't see the bottom of the pool in the deep

end or the water is cloudy, don't swim there.
o Arroid swimming at night in unlighted areas.
o Don't chew gum or eat while swimming; you could

chake.
. Do not push, shcve, or run near the water.

Horseplay can be dangerous"
o Get out of the water if you see lightning or hear

thunder.
. Swim a safe distance away from diving boards and

slides. Never swim under them.
. Never swim near a dam or boat ramp.
. Avoid swimming in river currents.
. On a slide, go down feet first in a sitting position.

(You could injure your head, neck,'or back going
down headfirst.)

r At the beach, know where the nearest lifeguard is.
. Check for warning flags.
. Observe danger signs.
. Look out for dangerous marine life.
. lf you swim out from shore, remember

you have to swim back.
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Part 4: The Bihle [.,esson
Iohn 5:2,17 CEB fihe F,lealed tMan Speaks)

Today is the Sabbath. Usually, I don't pay attention
to what day it is because l've been sitting here, lying
here on the porch of the ft/ikveh of Bethsaida for what
seerns like forever. A mikveh is a pool we Jews use
for healing and ritual cleansing. lt is deep enough to
cover your whole body, but only one person can soak
at a time. l'm not able to flip n-''yself over into the pool
before somebody else does. So, l've waited, day after
day, for 38 long years. But today, I Eot reminded that it
is the Sabbath day.

See, a man standing near the pool asked me, "Do you
want to get well?" i told him about all my strr;ggles,
not having anyone to heip me get in when the fresh
water comes in, how someone always beats me to the
punch. But I do want healing! While I was stili speaking,
the man looked at me and said, "Get up! Pick up your
mat and walk!" lmmediately, I could feel something in

my body. I got right up, picked up my mat and walked
without any special effort. lt was the weirdest feelingl
This man must have done it, took away my sickness. I

didn't even think about the fact that it was the Sabbath.
I obeyed the man's instructions and walked away,
carrying my mat.

MemoryVerse
A,ly Father is still working and I am warking tao. (John 5:17)

But then, I was stopped by the religious leaders.
"What do you think you are doing?" they asked,
"You are not allowed to carry your mat. lt's the
Sabbath." No one is supposed to work on the
Sabbath; it is a day of rest for Jewish people. Who
would think that carrying a mat is work enough
to get all excited about? This kind-a scared me,
so I told them that the man urho made me well,
told me to pick up my mat and walk. The reiigious
leaders asked the man's name, but I didn't know;
and when t looked around, he uras gone.

Later, this same mari found me in the temple.
It was the one they call Jesus. Jesus reminded
me of my healinE and told rne to avoid sin or
something worse might happen. I went to the
religious leaders and told them that Jesus was the
l'nan who healed me. They began harassing Jesus
because he healed me on the Sabbath. Healing
was work, too! Jesus told them, as long as his
father was workinE, so would he. I arn thankful
that Jesus saw me, helped me and healed rne-on
the Sabbath.

Think About ItAaIk About It
o What is the significance to the story of it being

the Sabbath day?
. Why do you need to know that this biblical pool

is unlike the ones we use for recreation?
. Read John 5:17-18. What do you think Jesus

meant? What do these verses mean to you?

ao



ffart 5: $pmrts Sgtu*ttight

Accomplished swimmers Simone N/anuel and Lia

Neal have benefitted from our ancestors' struggles

at public and private pools. Despite a long wait,

access to opportunity has led these young ladies

and others like them to take up a figurative mat and

swim to victory.

Sirnone lVlanuel (b"f 996)
Simone N/lanuel's nickname is "swimone'" She

is the first African American swimmer to win an

individual gold Olympic medal, breaking a record

at the 2016 fiio Olympics. Born in Sugar Land'

Texas, she comes from an athletic family whose

motto is "Do Your Best in Everything!" Do Your

Best! (DYB) Simone began swimming at the age

of four. After swimming across a '1S-meter pool on

the second day of lessons, it was obvious that she

was a natural in the water. At eleven, she began to

train with Houston's First Colony Swim Team' an

elite club. She entered Stanford University in 2A14'

joining the Stanford Cardinals Women's swimming

i*rr lwhich included Lia Neal) and breaking all

kinds of recorels in her freshman year' ln 2019'

Swimone continued her winning streak by becoming the

first American woman to sweep the 50- and 100- meter

freestyle races in the world championships

held in Korea.

Manuel is part of the USA Swimming Foundation's

tVlake a Splash program that offers free or low-cost

I swirn lessons to children across the United states' she

oftenspeaksabouttheimportanceofkidslearninghow
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to swim as a life-saving skill. This is just one way she

makes a difference.

ln 2019, Ntlanuel also set a standard for diversity

and inclusion by signing a contract that requires

a sportswear sponsor to "provide meaningful

opportunitiestotraditionallyunder-representedgroups'"
ln other words, the company that uses her face must

usealsothefacesandabilitiesofotherpeopleofcolor
to produce and represent their products' 
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Lia Neal (b.199s1
Winner of the bronze medal at the 2012, London
Olympics, Lia Neal is the first woman of Black
descent to represent the United States in swimming
What is so great is that she is also Chinese
American and speaks three languagesl Lia began
swimming at the age of six. Two years later, she
began training at an elite swim club in New York
City on a Swinn for the Future scholarship. She,
too, attended Stanford University and in 2016,
Lia Neal put in major effort and won the silver
medal in the same event as team member, Simone
[/lanuel, at the Rio Olympics. Throutgh her swinr
club, Lia actively participates in the USA Swimming
Foundation's [Vlake a Splash prcqram, specificaliy
Swim Brooklyn (where sh,: lives), to raise au/areness
of and access to swimn-ititg opportunities.

Think About ItAalk About It
. What is your favorite sport? What type of training/

practice do you need to DYB?
. lf you don't play sports, what other activities do you

participate in? What do you need to DYB?
. How are Simone [t/lanuel and Lia Neal making our

ancestors and our community proud? What lessons
can you learn from them?

o lf you were a world class athlete, how would you
use your resources to help our communities and
schools?

Write About It
lVake a commitment to Do Your Best

Cool Facts
. Lia Neal has three older brothers
. Lia Neal speaks three languagesr

English (of course!)
Cantonese
lVandarin

E
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Refrain
Lord, lift me up, and let me stand
By faith on heaven's tableland;
A higher plane than I have found,
"Lord, plant my feet on higher ground."

LESSO]I 5 REAGII FOR E]TE GOAL!
Part 1: listen to-
Higher Ground
Verse 1

l'm pressing on the upward way,
New heights i'm gaining every day;
Still praying as I onward bound,
"Lord, plant my feet on higher ground."

r Being a good citizen_
. Developing my talents
. Having friends
. Serving God
. Deepening my faith__
. Showing love

Verse 2
I\4y heart has no desire to stay
Where doubts arise and fears dismay;
Though some my dwell where these abound,
lVy prayer. my aim is higher ground.

. Encouraging others

Verse 3
I want to scale the utmost height,
and catch a gleam of glory bright;
But still l'll pray till heaven l've found,
"Lord, lead me on to higher ground."*

.Singer 
on CD: "Lord, plant my feet on higher ground."

'l' r

Thinkabout It
o What are your goals in life? Check

each one that you claim. Put them in
order if you can.
. Good grades
. Helping others
o,A relationship with Christ
. To be rich
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Part 2: Readirrg Aloud philippian s3:t2.t6crB

It's not that I have already reacheci this goal or have already been

perfected, but I pursue it, so that I may grab hold of it because Christ

grabbed hold of me for just this purpose. Brothers and sisters, I myself

don't think l've reached it, ltuf I do this one thing: I forget about the

things hehind me and reach out for the things ahead of me. The goal

I pursue is the prize of God's upward call in Christ Jesus, So, all of us

who are spiritually mature should think this way and if anyone thinks

differently, God will reveal rt to hin or her. 1nly let's live in a way that is

consistent with whatever level we have reached.

MemoryVerse
The goal I pursue is the prize of God's upward call in Christ Jesus,

(Philippians 3:14)

Bible Coach
. Compete in the good fight of faith, Grab hold of eternal life.

(1 Timothy 6:12a)
. This is why you must nake every effort to add moral excellence to

your faith; and to noral excellence, knowledge; and [o knowledge,

self-control; and to self -control, endurance; and to endurance,

godliness; and to godliness, affection for others; and to affection for

others, iove. (2 Peter 1.5-7)
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Part 3tLifeToday-
The Church Kids pedaled down East Capitol Street to
meet Coach Wheeler at the Dr. I\r1ary [Vlcleod Bethune
statue in Lincoln Park. Coach had said something
about a surprise encounter with Dr. Bethune's life and
legacy. When Naayc, Ayo, Jimmy, Omar, Kendi, and Siu
arrived, they saw a table and chairs under a tent in front
of the statue. They parked their bikes and sat down.
The table was covered with art supplies.

"Hey y'all! Good fVlorning!" Coach Wheeler encouraged.
"We've been meeting at this statue all summet but I

just want to make sure that you know what it rneans. As
we walk around the statue, please repeat after me.

. I LEAVE YOU LOVE.

. I LEAVE YOU HOPE.

. I LEAVE YOU THE CHALLENGE OF DEVELOPING
CONFIDENCE IN ONE ANOTHER.

o I LEAVE YOU A THiRST FOR EDUCATION.
. I LEAVE YOU A RESPECT FOF! THE USES

OF POWER.
o I LEAVE YOU FAITH,
o I LEAVE YOU RACIAL DIGNITY.
O I LEAVE YOU A DESIRE TO LIVE HARIVIONIOUSLY

WITH YOUR FELLOW IMAN.
. I LEAVE YOU FINALLY A RESPONSIBILITY TO

YOUR YOUNG PEOPLE.

When they stopped walking to look at the statue
carefully, Coach said, "These are the words of Dr. lVlary
lt/cleod Bethune. This is her leEacy." Jimmy said, "lt
looks like she's giving those children sonrething." Naayo
responded, "Dr. Bethune was fierce. I did a report on
her. She even founded a college! What she's doing is
handing them her legacy. That represents us, too!" Lifting
a fist, Omar said, "Young people, everywlrere."

Coach Wheeler continued, "Dr. Bethune shared her
dreams, hopes and values, and believed all people
should work together to build a better world." As they
stood back in front of the table, Siu asked, "So what's
with the aft supplies?"

Coach Wheeler said, "l want you to create vision boards.
See, you've got to have a vision for your life. A visian
board is a collage of images, words, and pictures that
rnotivate you and rernirrd you of your values, goals,
dreams, and purpose. Use Dr. Bethune's legacy as a
foundation. Feel free to walk around the statue again and
read the staternents. Choose one on which to build your
vision and shaw how you are going to lift as you climb
iike t\liss l\lary did. And make me look good!"

"Yay, art!" moaned Ayo with a scowl.
"Boy, bye! This sounds exciting," Naayo exclaimed.

"Yeah, this is fun," Kendi said. Grabbing a marker, she
began to hum and to sing softly, "Lord, ptant my feet on
higher ground. Lord, lift me up..."The kids dutifully repeated each statement.
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Cool Facts
e -'Lifting 

as we climb" is the motto of the National
Association of Negro (Colored) Women (NACW)
(established 1896).

r hilary N/cleod Bethune was president of the
Flonida chapter of the NACW from 1917-25 and
was elected nationai president in 1924.

o The house in which Dr. Bethune lived is on the
campus of the college she founded, Bethune-
Cookman University iri Daytona Beach, Florida.
The students call it lilary's House.

xst{}m
Think About Itffalk About It
o What is a vision? Why is it important?
. Which one of Dr. Bethune's legacy statements means

the most to you? Explain.
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lllustrate a vision of what you believe God's f URPO$E is for your life.
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Part 4: The Bible Lesson
Philipp*ams 3:12,tr6 eEe (Paul speaks)

There's nothing better than knowing Christ. Believing
in his resurrection power and suffering for his name
makes me who I am. Before I met ehrist, I bragged
about who I was and where I camo from. I arn an
lsraelite*God's chosen people-from the tribe of
Benjamin. I am a Pharisee-a religious leader who
strictly observes the law. As far as being religicus, I

was perfect. Having this identity was my blessing. i

harassed the people who were followers of Jesus.

But when I met Jesus, the things I held so dear
were no longer important. Jesus changed my life. I

realized that by persecuting Christians, I was actually
pei<secuting Jesus. That's what he asked me, "Why
are you persecuting me?" Jesus told me that he had
a purpose for my life. All other religious ideas and
actions didn't matter, only Christ! Now-l preach Christ
and the pCIwer of his resurrection. I am on a journey,
striving to reach the goal that Jesus has set before me.
That is my purpose.

See, I am pursuing the knowledge of Christ, his
sufferings, his resurrection, hoping to be with him in
heaven one day. lf Jesus had not taken hold of me on
the Damascus Road, I might still be busy persecuting
Christians. lnstead, I have a purpose of sharing Christ
with ali of you, so that you can have the same purpose
and the same goal. I lost everything for Christ; but what
I lost, I think of as sewer trash. What I lost is no way

I arn not per-fect, but Jesus is teaching me
righteousness and faithfulness. I am pressing toward
the goal; I haven't reached it yet. By leaving behind the
things I once thought were impo(ant, and reaching
for the things that are ahead of me-those things that
God has for me-l have life in Christ with the prize and
the goal of life forevermore uvith him. This is my hope
for the future; to stand with God's people all around
the world who will one day stand in God's presence
and be identified with Christ. Whatever you do, don't
turn back! God is doing a good work in you. It is your
purpose to keep rnoving toward the prize of God's call
in Jesus Christ.

Think About Iilfalk About It
o What is religion? What is a relationship with Jesus? How

are they the same? How are they different?
. [{ow can you have a relationship with Jesus? Read

Romans'10:9-10.

" What is the benefit of having a relationship with Jesus?
Read John 3:16.

' Do you have a relationship with Jesus? lf not, would you
like to?

. Read Acts 9:1-20 to learn what happened to Paul on
the Damascus Road.

Bible Coach
o Because if you confess with your mauth "Jesus is Lord" and in

your heaft you have faith that God raised him fram the dead, you

will be saved. Trusting with the heart leads to righteousness, and

confessing writh the mouth leads to salvation.

(Romans 10:9-14)
n God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, sa that everyone

who believes in him won't perish but will have eternal life.th Jesus Christ.

-
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Part 5: Sports Spotlight
Benita Fitzgerald Mosley (b"1961)
You may have never heard of Benita Fitzgerald l\losley
or of the Laureus Sport for Good Foundation. But
lVosley is a 15-tirne Ail-American athlete, an 8-time
national champion, recipient of a Congressional Gold
ti/edal (1980), and a gold medalist in track (10O-meter
hurdles) in the '1983 Pan American Garnes and the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. That Olympic meda-l
has opened doors, giving her a sense of purpose in

opening doors for others. With Special Oiympics,
she advocated for athletes with disabilities. As the
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Women in Cable
and Telecommunications, she helped wsmen in

cornmunications to achieve their goals.

After a poor showing by the track team in the 2008
Olympics, N4osley was recruited to be the first-ever
Chief of Sport Fer-formance for the USA Track and Field
team. For the 2012 Games in London, she helped the
team reach higher goals of 29 gold'medals. ln 2017,
l\rlosley became the CEO of the Laureus Sport for Good
Foundation, USA, an organization (with chapters in 40
countries) inspired by Nelson [Iandela to place sports
in the lives of disadvantaged youth. Her number one
goal in life is to help others achieve their dreams.

Think About Xtffalk Aboart It
'What does it mean to Eive back? What examples of

giving back can you share?
o Benita Fitzgerald l\llosley counts her gold medal as

the gift that keeps on giving. What do you think that
n:eans?

Cool Facts
* Hurdling is running toward and jumping over obstacles
e Benita's honnetown in Virginia named a street after her,

Benita Fitzgeraid Drive.
. Fannie Fitzgerald Elementary School is on that street.

It was named a'fter Benita's mother, who helped to
deseEregate the schools in their county in Virginia.
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LeBron |ames (b. 1984)
You probably have heard of LeBron James, who is widely
considered as one of the greatest basketball players of
all time. A basketball sensation since elementary schooi,
he earned the nickname, "King James," at his Akron,
Ohio high school and entered the National Basketball
Association (NBA) after graduation. Between 2010 and
2018, LeBron took a team to the NBA finals an unheard
of eight times in a row, winning three championships. He
makes everyone around him better!

As the founder of the LeBron James Family
Foundation established in 2004, LeBron James
is a star on and off the court. Through education
and co-curricular activities, children's lives
are being changed in positive ways with after-
school programs, college scholarships, and the I

PROlvllSE School. Though he calls himself, 'just a
kid from Akron,' he continually lifts as he climbs,
helping others to reach higher goals.

TIFTAS YOU CTIMB!

Cool Facts
. The LeBron James Family Foundation is in

partnership with Akron Public Schools and the
University of Akron.

. The I PROIVIISE School serves kids in grades
1-8 who would be at-risk of not graduating.

. ln one year,9AYo of I PROIVISE students met or
did better than set goals in reading and math.

. GOAT = Greatest Of All Time
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